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INTRODUCTION

The process of milling wheat Into flour consists of grinding

the wheat and separating the resulting fragments. The major end

produots of this process ore flour, bran and germ. Flour is

the finely divided particles of endosperm, bran is the outer seed

cout made up of cellulose tissue, while the germ is the embryon-

ic tissue of the wheat kernel. The germ is usually put into the

feed produots.

The milling system can be divided into two parts or sequenc-

es; the break system and the reduotion system. The break system

is that process that Initially crushes the wheat kernel.

The normal grinding machines for the break system are corru-

gated rolls. These corrugated rolls tear the kernel open by a

hearing and crushing aotion. This process flattens the bran ooat

und releases the endosperm and germ. The endosperm is fractured

into fragments called slzlngs or middlings. The brcn, contain-

ing some endosperm, is again passed through corrugated rolls and

the resulting stook is again sifted. The process is repeated un-

til almost all of the endosperm is removed from the bran. The

email amount of flour produced by this process is called break

flour.

The reduction system utilizing smooth rolls further reduces

the frugments of endosperm oulled sizing or middlings. The endo"

•perm Is reduoed and classified into particle sizes by means of

sieves and appears finally as flour In this process. The small
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bran particles and germ are removed by means of sieve* and air

ourronts. Gern, or pieces of germ, are undesirable In flour

since they oontaiu considerable fat which causes rancidity in

flour.

Although teohnicnl improvement* have been made, the mill-

ing industry has been uBing this baelo syeten for over 50 years.

In the aearoh for more effioient grinding machines, atten-

tion has been given to the principle of impaot grinding. This

principle Is not new, since an impact grinder was demonstrated

at Paris in 187G. Koamin (1921) disoussed Impact machines and

conoluded that they were Inefficient and produced endosperm

which contained too much fine bran.

Impaot grinders have not been aooepted by the flour milling

industry, although they are used in other industries. The chief

problem of grinding wheat in the milling process Is to reduoe

the kernel in suoh a way as to fuoilltate the separation of the

bran, endoaperm and germ, Impaot grinders co.i.lionted this prob-

lem by producing fine brun fragments.

The hammer mill is an example of an impaot grinder. Jmlth

(1945) desorloes a new impaot grinder, the n», a. Barron Impaot

Grinder". No lnfirmution Is available concerning its effective-

ness in reducing wheat to flour.

The purpose of this Investigation was to study the theory

of impaot grinding md determine in what way an impaot grinder

may be used to the best advantage in the milling prooees.



THEORT 07 IMPACT QHZKSIRO

Classification of Impact Grinders

Impact grinders can be classified into three groups with

refereaoe to the number of impacts received by the material as

it passes through the machine.

1. 3ingle-3tage Grinders. In this type of machine the ma-

terial is given sufficient velocity so that on striking a sta-

tionary surface, breakage or crushing occurs. The only impact

received by the material occurs when it strikes the stationary

surfaoe. Velocity may be Imparted to the material by revolving

Impellers or other meohanioal means, or by air, steam, or other

fluids.

2. Two-Stage Grinders. The working parts of this type of

machine are a set of revolving beaters or lmpaotors and a sta-

tionary surface. The material receives impact upon contact with

the surfaces of both working parts. The hammer mill is an ex-

ample of this t..pe of maohine, in which the stationary surfaoe

is a screen which retains the material within the impact zone

until it is reduoed sufficiently to pass through the openings of

the screen. This process produoes a mixture of fine bran, midd-

lings, and flour. The separation and classification of this aater-

lal is praotloally impossible.

3. liulti-stage Impaot Grinders. These machines have alternate

concentric rings of rotating and stationary impactors. After



the material Is subjected to several Impacts, It Is rejected

from the machine and purified before receiving additional reduc-

tion, the theory of the grinding prinolple of thle type of

machine is the subject of this paper.

The maohlne investigated was a multi-stage impact grinder

whose working parts consist of two rows of rotating lmpaetors

(£8 in each row), set in concentric circles on a horizontal ro-

tating also. The disc la rotated at approximately 3,450 r.p.m,

by an eleotrio motor. The two rows of lmpaotors rotate on either

side of a row of stationary lmpaotors set in the liner of the

housing. The impact machines investigated were loaned and in-

stalled by the jfctoleter Uivision, Safety Car Heating and Light-

ing Co., Inc., New Haven, Connecticut. A photograph of the

maohlso and its working parts is shown in ilate I.

The material enters the maohlne at the oenter of the diso

and strikes a oonloal hub attaohed to the shaft rotating the

diso. It is then farced through the three sets of lmpaotors be-

fore striking the outer ease, and is disohorged through a hop-

per below.

Theory

The forces oauslng the breaking aotion produoed by this

maohlne are diffloult to fit into any one mathematical formula.

The reason for this is the undefined particle path and the

manner in which foroes aot on it. The usual formulae used to

study the strength of materials are not applicable beouuse they
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assume that the elustio limits of the material will never be ex-

oeoded. la this auchine the elastio Unit of the material oust

be exooeded for breakage to ooour.

In general, two types of impact may ooour: first, dlreot

impact and seoond, oblique impact . The following assumptions

have been made in considering impact aotion.

Dlreot Impaot

1. The Telocity paths of the partloles are in line

with the oenter of gravity of the particles.

2. The surfaces of oontaot (particle surface relative

to wheat surface) are perpendloular to each other.

3. The partloles do not rotate about their own axes.

Oblique Impact

1. The tangential components of the partloles* ve-

locity ore unchanged during oontaot, i.e., the surfaces are

frlotlonless.

8. The normal components of the velooity of the

partloles are treated as in dlreot Impaot.

3. The partloles are not rotating about their own

If the particle is not spherical in shape then it oan be

assumed that the surfaces of oontaot will seldom be perpendlou-

lar to the line of oenters. This being true, the formulae for

impaot oan not be used in this case. Furthermore, the partloles

will probably be spinning or rotating about their own exes.

*or this type of problem the loss of kinetlo energy during

Impaot oan bo a measure of the unrecoverable work. This means



that destructive work has been done.

Consider now the forces acting upon the material as it

travels through the aaohine.

jjistrlbutlon of Stook. As the material strikes the cone-

shaped hub, the partlolea will be deflected toward the oiroum-

ferenoe of the disc Kaon partide will be deflected from the

oone in a different path from that which it had when it struck

the cone, unly a few particles will be refleoted directly baok

into the entrance spout. Those that are will be resisted by

additional material flowing into the machine. Thus, it is as-

sumed that the stook is distributed <^ulte evenly over approx-

imately one-half the area of the dlso.

Loss of, Kinetic energy . The equation for calculating the

linear Telocity of the impaotors (7) is:

(i) t - w*

T linear Telocity

» • angular Telocity & x 5450 » 361 radians per
60 sec

.

rj: and r2 » radii of impaotors

(2) Vx m »rx 361 X 0.41 - 146 ft./seo.

(3) V8 m iVr2 361 x 0.554 200 ft./seo.

The loss of kinetic energy Is a measure of the orushing aotion,

provided the foroe is great enough to press the material beyond

its elastic limits. The loss of kinetic energy due to inpaot

is given in the following equation:

(4) s . i/e n.zul {vz - ^)
8

«w"T"5q

S loss of kinetic energy due to impact



U» Bass of wheat particle

Ui mass of impaotors

Vw a velocity of wheat particle

T
l b Telocity of impactors (from equations 2 and 3),

If the following assumptions can be raade -

Ui la constant and relet iToly large,

liw Is relatiTely email,

7% ia ooustant and known,

V, le Tarlable and probably email,

then the equation can be simplified to -

(5) I » 1/2 M^l) 2
.

The loss of kinetio energy, or crushing effect, Tories directly

with the mass of the particle to be reduced and directly with

the square of the Telocity of the inpaetors. If 0.04 gut. oaa

be considered the arerage weight of a kernel of wheat, then the

loss of kinetio energy will bet

'*' *
"

1/E
TO2i2fc>

(148) 2 • 0.033 ft. lbs.

(7) JS - 1/8 0.04 (800) a • 0.06 ft. lbs.
454 X 3S.I

Kozain (1921) assumes that the Telocity required to crush a

kernel of wheat is 487.5 ft./sec. This assumption is based on

Professor Afanasyeff's studies whloh were conducted in 1883,

This is more than twice the Telocity attained by the lmpaotore

under obserTation. Therefore, it is doubtful if the loss of

kinetlo energy would be large enough to exoeed the elastic

limit of the material and produce oruahing action.



Breaking Action irToduoed by Impaot . Heduetion by crush-

ing aotlon would Imply that the force was entirely compression.

However, when the kernel is struck by the impaotor the center

of impact is a relatively email part of the entire area of the

particle. Consequently, it may be assumed that only the oon-

taot area will receive sufficient compression or crushing force

to pulverize the outer coating of material. Throughout the

kernel, lines of compression and tension will be created. It is

a well known fact that in general less force la required to

break materials by bending than by compression. Consequently,

less force will break the kernel of wheat than might appear at

first thought, since forces of both compression and tension are

brought to bear on the kernel by impaot grinding. However, aa

the area of the particle approaches in size the area of impaot

there will be less breaking aotlon as a result of the decreas-

ing moment arm between compression and tension, for small

particles the reduction will have to be accomplished by compres-

sion alone, and consequently more power will be required.

Consider a theoretical path of the wheat particle. The par-

ticle strikes the center of the rotating AIM and is defleoted

toward the rotating impaotors. (Then struck by the impactors,

the center of impaot is a relatively small portion of the en-

tire wheat partlole. Therefore, lines of compression and

tension will be formed and the partlole will break, if force

Is great enough, along lines of least resistance. The structur-

al strength of the bran and endosperm will affect the nature of



the breakage. The bran, being tough end composed of long flex-

ible cells, will tend to hold together t while the atarohy endo-

sperm cells will separate more readily. The bond holding the

bran layers to the endosperm Is weaker than the forces which

cause bran cells to adheres therefore sudden Impact can be ex-

pected to cause a separation of the endosperm from the bran.

.lifter striking the rotating lmpaotors the particles ere thrown

from them end strike the stationary lmpaotors, where similar ef-

fects again ooaur.

Centrifugal farce la that force tending to pull the par-

ticle from the axis of rotation. The flour partlole can be as-

sumed to be free to respond to the centrifugal foroe applied in

a centrifugal maohlne.

(8) Centrifugal foroe - 'Of
&

r

11 mass of partlole - for wheat 0*0000027

T » Telocity of particle (from equation 2)

r radius of curvature of path at the Instant
centrifugal foroe Is considered (0.41 ft.).

Force Impelling the partlole after It has been acted on by the

first set of lmpaotors

i

(9) y | u.00000^7 (148) z • 0.145 lbs.

The force neoessary to move the unattached wheat kernel Is ap-

proximately 0.00009 pounds. This foroe is about l/l,600 of

the foroe which would act on the partlole if it were vttaehed

to the lmpaotors. If this assumption is correct the. particle

will be forced from the lmpaotor immediately upon being struck.
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The partiole probably will not attain the velocity of the ia-

peotors but will travel at sane lower veloolty.

There will be no centrifugal force acting upon the free

particle. If the particle travels in a path non-intersecting

with any other partiole, it can be assumed that the only forces

acting upon it are the forces received from the impactor, plus

the foroe of gravity; therefore, the free particle will travel

in straight lines. However, it nay be spinning or rotating

around its own axis.

The aotion of the stationary impaetors will depend upon

the veloolty of the partiole. The particles will break if its

velocity is sufficient; however, the chief function of the sta-

tionary iapaotora is to stop the material so that it will not

rotate with the revolving lapaotora. The stationary lspaotors

also afford more opportunities for the particle to be struck

by the high veloolty lapaotor.

When the partiole loses its veloolty, it is pushed by the

flow of stook to the outer rotating impaetors or it will fall

by foroe of gravity to the rotating Also and be thrown to the

outer iapactors. These lmpaotors strike the partiole with a

high veloolty, thus reducing it in the sane manner as before.

After the Material leaves the outer set of rotating Impaetors,

It will strike the outer oase of the machine. Breakage will

ooour if the veloolty normal to the contact surfaoes is suf-

ficient. It is assumed tnat the largest component of the ve-

locities of the partiole will be tangential to the surfaoe of the



i. If this la true, only a aooll amount of reduction nlll

take place vixen the material atrikoa the eaae. The velocity

of the nutorial will he expended on the aides of the case and

hopper before being diaoharged from the maohine.

Internal .lr Turbulence . <iH additional force to be oon-

aidered la the effect of the velocity of the air in the machine.

The rotating iapootora are traveling la a nedlua of air, water

vapor, and wheat particles. The partlolea are solid and the

velooltlea they receive can be calculated. On the other hand,

air and water vapor are being dlspluoed and disturbed by the

rotating iapaetors, and theae motions and speeds are more dif-

ficult to calculate. There will be shock wavea produced by the

inpaetors, and eddy currents formed by both aeta of impaotors.

Thua, a very high turbulence will reault. eaoolated with thla

turbulence will be a pumping action; that la, air will be forced

through the machine.

Theae air eurreate and turbulence effeota cannot be cal-

culated accurately. Neither can the effect of thla air dis-

turbance upon the material paaaing through the maohine be

determined eotiafactor lly. However, the following deduotlona

•an be made:

1. aif currant s will offer resistance to partiole move-

ment.

(a) Thla would slow the velocity of the partlolea and

possibly its rate of movement through the maohine.

(b) It will not change materially the crushing effect



of the Impaotors upon the particle.

(o) The probability of striking an inpaotor will be

increased

•

8* Air currents will facilitate particle movement.

(a) This nill inerease the velocity of the particles

and rate of movement.

(b) It will not change materially the crushing effect

of the impaotors upon the partide.

(e) The probability of a particle's being struck by

on lmpactor will be decreased.

(d) There Is a possibility that snail particles of

large specific gravity will be carried through without being

struok by the impaotors.

The total effect is probably a combination of Items 1 and

2. The effects of the air turbulence on the grinding aotion of

the maohine are indeterminate factors characteristic of the

machine.

Theoretieal Factors Affecting Reduction of ^nterlal
by Impact Grinder

The rate of feed would affect the amount of reduction in-

directly. If the machine were overloaded the rotating parts

would be slowed and less energy imparted to the material. If

the rate of feed is such that the speed of the lmpaetors is

not decreased no change in reduction should occur. However, if

the rate of feed la slowed to such an extent that the material
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remains in the i&aohlne & greater period of tine and receives

more Impacts, then the reduction should be increased.

The nature of the material will affeot the reduction.

Various types of grains will be reduced to a different extent,

and the ohuruoteristios of the product obtained will Tory, so

that within even one kernel of grain, differences ean be ex-

pected. For example, wheat will be reduced to different degrees,

depending upon the hardness or other physical characteristics of

the Kernel. Thus the amount of reduction accomplished as the

kernel passes through this machine will be affected. The size

of the partide to be reduoed is also an Important factor.

I reparation of the wheat by toughening the bran coats and

softening the endosperm will uffeot the reduction. In impact

breakage the more brittle the material, the more susceptible

it is to breaking. When the material Is moistened, it becomes

tough and the breakage will be decreased. Within certain limits

one con expeot the reduotion to vary Inversely with the moisture

content.

In "conditioning" grains, the purpose of a "rest period"

is to allow enough time for the moisture to be absorbed into

the interior of the kernel, thus softening the endosperm. How-

ever, during i long "rest period" the bran eoat will lose moist-

ure and will become brittle again. At some combination of

moisture content and "rest period", the kernel will be at Its

beat condition for reduotion. This condition implies a tough

bran coat to prevent excess breakage, and a soft endosperm to
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lnorease Its reduction.

The working parte of the machine will affect the reduction

obtained.

The llnaar velaoity of th«» impaotors affect the amount of

reduction jroduoed. The higher the linear velocity the r.ore

breakage.

The numbs* of irapactors, or working larte, will affect the

reduction. The reduction will vary directly with the number of

Impactors If they exert sufficient force to exceed the elastic

limit of the material*

The position of the impaotors will affeet the reduction If

the position of the Impaotor will affeet their velocities or

the velocities of the material. The nature of the surfaces of

the impaotore will affect the reduction. This will ohange the

area of oontaot and the friction of the surfaces

.

0BJWTXTB8

The object of thin investigation was to determine the

factors that affeot the reduction of material by impact machines

and how these machines may be used to the best advantage in

the milling process, experiments were oonduoted to determine

the effeots of rate of feed, types of material, oonditlon of

the material, and the type of maohlne upon the reduction ob-

tained. ..fter determining the fuotors affeetlng the reduction

Of material by an impact machine, tests were conducted to
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determine how to Integrate these machines into the milling

process. This was studied by conducting experiments to de-

termine the physical ohoraoterl sties and the quality of the

products produced by impact raaohines compared to produots

produced by rolls.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The wheat used in this work was a No. 1 hard red winter

wheat purehased from a oommerolal mill. The wheat analysis was

as follows! test weight i 60.5 pounds per bushel; moisture con-

tent, 11.6 percent; protein, 13.2 peroent; and ash, 1.76 per-

cent. This one lot of wheat was used throughout the experi-

ments •

Ths samples ware milled on the 130-saok college mill. The

wheat received identioiil treatment in oleunlng before rilling.

The oleunlng equipment used included a milling separator and an

Iron irintz scourer. The wheat was tempered to various moist-

ure levels by the Thomas, Stone and French wheat conditioner.

A flow of the mill is shown in Plate II. Samples were ob-

tained for analysis below eaeh grinding machine in the break

system while the mill was In operation. Individual flour

streams were sampled. This permitted a study to be made of the

effeot which eaoh individual maohine had upon its product.

In all oases the mill was allowed to "warm up" and obtain

normal adjustment before sampling. To mill efficiently eaeh
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pleoe of equipment In the mill must be correctly adjusted so

that all machines are properly loaded. This being a continuous

process, not only a change In the grinding, but also a change

in the size opening or the amount of sifting surface will affeot

the quantity and quality of the material going to other equip-

ment ,

la normal milling practice the rolls are set to reduce

the material to satisfy sifting and classifying conditions.

In the break system the objeot is to separate the brnn from the

endosperm and make a minimum amount of flour. The rolls ore

set to obtain a maximum amount of middlings and a minimum amount

of break flour without excessive cutting of the bran, so that

the bran is removed in large flat pieces. The granular midd-

lings are cleaned and classified by means of sieves and air

currents before they are reduoed by smooth rolls.

Bo valuable Information can be obtained until the mill is

is balance and the amount of material going to each operation

can be determined.

The sifting and purifying equipment in the college mill

is somewhat inefficient and rather inflexible. For this reason

changes from the normal milling proeedure oould not be accomp-

lished readily to treat properly the material obtained by dif-

ferent grinding methods.

In the first phase of the problem studies were conducted

to determine the effeot of oertain variables on the grinding

ability of impaot grinders, Experiments were conducted to



determine how the rate of feed! the types of material, the con-

dition of the material and the working parts of the maohine affect-

ed the amount of reduction obtained. The amount of reduction

was measured by the percent of the sample retained oyer an 18

wire sieye.

In the second phase of the problem a study was made to de-

termine the utility of impaot machines in the milling process.

ixperinents were oonduoted enabling the use of all break rolls,

all Impaot maohines, or any combination of break rolls or im-

pact machines in the break system. This permitted a comparative

study of impaot grinding and roll grinding in the break system.

Tests were made to determine reduotlon and the particle

size distribution of the material treated with impact grinders

and break rolls. However, no measurement was made of the

physical nature of the product other than size. The relative

amounts of small bran fragments in some fraotlons oould not be

measured except by particle counts.

k granulation study was made on break flour produoed by

rolls and impact maohines. The Roller particle-size analyzer

was employed for the study. The particle sizes were separated

by employing air velocities whloh exert sufficient force on the

area of a particle of speolfled size to lift it out of the

sample, thereby obtaining particle size fruotions. To function

accurately all particles must have the sane speoifio gravity

and physical characteristics. This Is not the cose with break

flour samples because the bran chips are flat and narrow, thus
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exposing more area than the chunks of endosperm. The differences

obtained from this source of error are probably negligible la e

eomparatire study.

The air had a tendenoy to dry the material, thus a weight

loss was noted in reoovery of the fractions . The peroent frac-

tions obtained were calculated from the total sample recovered.

Tests were made to determine the quality of the material

produoed by lmpaot grinders. Various streams were sampled,

analyzed, and percentage of those streams of the original wheat

was determined. The ash, moisture, protein, and orude fiber

determinations were determined in the usual manner and the re-

sults converted to 14 peroent moisture basis. To determine the

looutlon of the germ, crude fat extractions were made on various

streams. The orude fat was extracted with anhydrous ether for

a period of lfi hours.

straight grade flour from eaoh process was baked, using the

formula and baking procedure reported by Johnson, Swanson and

Bayfield (1943).

Further tests were conducted with different types of impact

machines. These machines were examined to determine their desir-

ability in the milling process.

KPnXMZRAL DATA

Influence of Material on Reduction by Impact Machines

In processing oereals a grinding maohine must be capable of



adjustment in order to provide optimum treatment of the produot.

In milling wheat, for instance, the hardness of the wheat varies

over a wide range, thus the grinding machine must be flexible

In order to process the product efficiently, adjustment in the

amount of reduction was not a feature of the impact machine in-

vestigated, but it was found that the amount, type and condition

of the material affected the degree of reduction.

Kate of feed . To determine the effect of the rate of feed

on reduotlon, wheat tempered to different moisture levels was fed

into the machine at various rates. The reduced product was

then sifted over un 18. f sieve. It is shown in Table 1 that when

the rate of feed Is sufficient to overload the machine and slow

the moving lmpaotors the extraction is reduced. However, when

the rate of feed is from three to 20 pounds per minute the

amount of reduction remains nearly constant. The rate of feed

used in subsequent experiments was approximately 10.6 pounds per

minute at the head of the mill.

Type of ..uterlul . To determine the effeot of different

types of material on reduotlon by an Impact maohlne, whole wheat,

seoond break stock, sorghums, and soy beans were reduced and

sifting tests were made. The results are shown in Table 2,

/hole wheat ie reduced less in one operation than is second break

stock. The size of the material determines the amount of re-

duotlon. This is shown by the difference in overs of 12Y be-

tween soy beans and sorghums. For this investigation the typo

of wheat was not a variable sinoe the same lot was used through-
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Table 1. Effeot of rat* of feed on the reduction
of wheat. Onei passage through the iin-

paot machine.

Moisture : Hate of : Throughs of : Overs of
oontent < feed i 18S : 18,7

.
tlba/min, : isvsjsjA : peroent

18.0 43.0 2.4 97.6

18.0 11.0 7.5 92.2

18.0 9.8 6.3 93.1

18.0 8.9 7.5 92.5

18.0 8.1 7.0 93.0

18.0 3.0 8.0 92.0

16.2 30.0 8.0 92.0

16.2 25.0 7.5 92.5

16.2 20.0 9.0 91.0

16.

£

15.0 9.5 90.5

16.2 10.0 11.0 .-

16.0 43.0 7.0 93.0

16.0 13.0 10.0 90.0

16.0 10.1 12.0 88.0

16.0 7.5 12.0 •6.0

•



Table 2. The effect of type of material upon the reduction
of different grains by Impact machines.

iercont of saiaple
Type of
material*

:Overs of: Overs oftOveru of;
: 12» : 18iV t 24V i

: Over a of
: 56GG

•Throughs
: 11XX

ffheat - 06.0 - 10.2 0.8

2nd break stook 42.0 - 39.5 7.4

sorghums 31.9 - 49.8 11.8 1.1

soybeans 69.4 - 17.1 8.8 1.3

* Moisture content 16 percent.



out thia work.

oisljure content und Temporlnfi Time.. *wl * normally

conditioned before processing to toughen the bran ooat and mel-

low the endosperm. The influence of moisture oontent and

tempering time on the amount of reduction by lmpaot machine was

studied. The reduced material was sifted and the peroent overs

IB? was calculated. Table 3 indicates that the extraction varies

inversely with the moisture content of the wheat. The results

for a four-hour and aii-hour tempering time were similar. The

tempering time, as shown in Table 4, had little effect on the

reduotlon when voried from two hours to 25 hours.

Utility of lmpaot Kaohlnes in the Break System

Reduction Obtained . To compare the grinding effeot of im-

pact machines to that of break rolls, eaoh break roll was re-

placed by one lmpaot machine (K), and the material obtained

following euoh reduotlon was sifted. The results shown in

Table 5 indicate that after four operations, 40 peroent of the

material was retained over an 18 wire sieve. The sculp sieves

used in these millings were &tf| 20* , 16? and 18*.

To inorease the reduction, two impact machines (EK) were

substituted for euoh break roll. The results are shown In

Table 6. The impact machines in series nearly duplicated the

break rolls in the amount of reduction produced, but the ap-

pearance of the middlings separations indicated that the lmpaot



Table 3. Kffeot of moisture content of the
wheat upon reduction by Impact
aobines.

Moisture

.- s—

—

. i-eroont of ;; Lfl over 18 wire
content :.__ via tlsa
.

: lXu I : 4 hours : ,.:. tours

U.3 73.0 74.8

12.0 75.7 «•

14.0 84.6 85.2

le.o 87.0 87.5

17.0 88.8 89.2

18.0 90.4 90.0

19.0 91.1 91.6

20.0 MUf 91.6

28.0 92.8 93.7

24.0 93.9 95.3

••



..0

4. The offeot of tampering tine upon reduotlon
by iapaot mechinea. Wheat tempered to 18
percent aoisturo.

•

Tempering tin* i

houra : peroent

1 89.1

1 90.2

4 90.2

6 90.6

92.0

9 91.0

IS 91.3

10 91.6

m 90.8

M 90.3

E5 90.2



Table 5. Percentage reduction of wheat* after each oper-
ation with single impact machine**.

teroent

Treatment
i :

: overs i

dears*
aldds

i Ilealua i

: klMs. :

Fine :

nldds : Flour

1st operation IS 64.2 11 £ 2 1

Snd operation 22 68.0 ss 4 4 £

3rd operation 3E 50.0 29 6 5 3

4th operation 4£ 46.0 37 7 6 3

* Moisture content 15.5 percent.

** Results reported as peroent of total original sample.



Table 6. Comparison of average iiartiole size distri-
bution of atock froa rolls -i;c double lmpaot
maohlnes, Moisture content of original wheat
16 percent.

s -teroent of totul oriKlnal wheat

m fcaeai : overs
: Octree :

1 uidds t

I-.eiiiun

plA4a
:

I ir.o

: mUMa 1 Flour

Rolls

1st Break 65 m 4.0 2.0 2.0

2nd Break 30 44 0.5 4.5 5.5

3rd Break 16 58 10.0 7.5 8.0

4th Break S GC n.o 8.0 9.0

Iacaot gg.,.!...;,

M 64 25.5 3.5 2.5 4.5

2..E 39 44.0 6.0 5.0 11.0

Hi 11 63.0 7.0 6.0 12.0

IB 5 66.0 8.0 7.0 12.0

30



machine produced more fine bran fragments than did the rolls.

The distribution of mill fractions produced by each grinding

method In the break system la shown In Fig. 1. It Is noted

that one Impact machine In eaoh operation did not reduce the

material sufficiently if the aotlon of the roll system la takes

as a stondurd of comparison. Howeror, when two impact machines

were operated in series, the extraction approaohed that obtained

by regular rolls. : ore break flour and coarse mldds were ob-

tained when using the impact maohinea, and the fine fractions

contained considerable bran which la highly undesirable. The

coarse soalp sierras used allowed large particles of endosperm

to pass through the purifiers and at the same tlae» email frag-

ments of bran pasaed through the ooarse sieve openings. The impact

machines did not olean up the bran sufficiently and thus a con-

siderable anount of endosperm waa soulned off into bran.

£SgaM* ABtJLMtf 9f iBttfc 112MA ft°$Wtfi Chemloel

analysis of the various break flours obtained are shown in

Table 7 and Fig. 2 which represents graphically the relation

between the number of grinding operations and the aah oontent

of the flour produced. This indloates that an excess of bran

In the break flour was produced by impaot machines.

--" ....- .
--- - - - - - ^ --> .-..- . e ue«ct

. tf i.otice-

able differences in the granulation of the break flour produced

by rolls and Impaot machines, the Holler »lr .nalyzer was used,

employing 10-gram samples. The results ahown In Table 8 In-

dicate that the flours produoed were of about the same granulation.



+ OVERS

COARSE MIDDLINGS

i. MEDIUM "

. FINE 'I

D FLOUR

2 3 4
SINGLE IMPACT

2 3 4

DOUBLE IMPACT

12 3 4

BREAK ROLLS

NUMBER AND METHOD OF GRINDINGS

Fig. 1. A comparison of the results obtained in grinding by-

impact machine and break rolls in terms of yield of
mill fractions.
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ruble 7. ATerage ash, moisture and protein con-
tent of break flour produced by roll
and impact grinders.

Flour
•

:

:

:

I eroent of aom:>U
obtained

from:
ndio'ture s

content :

.eh
content

Protein
: content

Rolls

1st Break 12.8 0.63 13.1

Snd Break 13.0 0.64 12.9

3rd Break 1S.6 0.64 14.7

4th Brriak 12.6 0.72 17.4

Impuot machines

1.... 13.3 0.95 14.0

Mi 13.4 1.00 15.3

tm 12.8 1.07 15.7

Mi 11.0 0.94 18.2
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IMPACT MACHINES-,

1.10 1

1.00
X
CO

<
a:

-90

Z>
O
i -80

*S BREAK ROLLS^

.70

-1 y^

GO i i i12 3 4

NUMBER OF OPERATIONS

Fig. Z . Effect of impact and break roll grinding on the
content of the flour fraction produced.

ash
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*

Tabic 6. .tartiole elze distribution of break flour,
determined by roller air aniilyzer.

uesoription :

of seaple :

:

Fraction partlole t

size range t

aiorons i

Tine
rain.

fraction
•Vei.-ht : Peroent

let -reek
roll flour 0-36 50 4.10 43.3

36-56 30 4.09 43.1

86-78 60 1.16 12.3

72-115 - 0.13 1.0

Impact flour 0-36 60 o.61 39.3

1 36-56 50 4.40 48.0

56-78 40 0.71 7.7

72-115 - 0.46 5.0

2nd Break
roll flour 0-36 60 47.2

36-56 40 4.12 43.3

56-ee 10 0.90 9.5

08-115 » - «

Impact flour 0-36 80 4.27 45.0

M 36-56 40 4.24 ttel

56-88 10 1.00 10.5

88-115 •» - «•



i'ho impaot machines may produoe a more granular product aa shown

by this data.

Utility of Impact Machines to Supplement the Break system

jaong the undesirable features in using Impaot machines

throughout the break system were the inoomplete reduction of

large pleoee of endosperm, as well as the Inoomplete separation

of the endosperm from the bran, resulting In large amounts of

endosperm passing oyer the sieves into bran. To alleviate this

situation, the fourth break roll was used after the fourth im-

paot operation.

The mill was operated using an alternating break system.

After suffiolent tine had been allowed to Insure normal opera-

tion, samples were obtained when break rolls were in use, and

then when impaot machines plus fourth break rolls were used In

the break system. The fourth break rolls were used following

the fourth Impaot operation. This resulted in oleaner bran and

large amounts of middlings in the last operation. This was un-

desirable beoause the fourth break roll is essentially a clean-

up roll and most of the endosperm should have been removed in

the previous operations.

SimiSSk mlXMSS*. Chemieal analyses were made on these

various stocks and ere shown in Table 9. Figure 3 shows the ash

and crude fat content of various classified mill streams produoed

by Impact grinders and break rolls. The flour produced by
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Table 9. verage ohemlottl analysis of mill streams obtalnod
from rollu and impact machines In the break system.

i t

Sample:
Jeroent of smh4«

01«1 a II sh t Fat : Fiber Protein
no. i Treatment : contont: : content : oont ent : oontcn t : oontent

.hoct Wheat 16.0 1.50 1.17 4.12 10.85
1 1st break stock 15.9 1.63 1.16 3.50 11.0
2 Thru 1st break roll . 16.6 1.56 1.21 3.09 10.7
3 2nd break stook 15.4 2.02 1.68 3.35 I: (1
4 Thru 2nd break roll . 15.4 2.46 1.72 3.61 12.8
5 3rd break stook 15.4 3.74 3.35 5.14 14.5
A Thru 3rd break roll . 15.0 3.09 3.53 5.47 14.4
7 4th break: stock 13.5 5.76 4*M .or. 14.9
e Thru 4th break roll 13.5 6.05 .47 15.0
9 Jlsings stook 15.1 0.39 0.15 1.57 10.1

10 Thru sizing 15.4 0.39 0.42 1.62 10.1
11 let tailings stock 14.1 1.66 2.93 3.38 11.6
12 Thru 1st tailing 14.2 a.01 1.90 3.00 11.7
13 1st mldda stook 14.4 0,41 0.48 1.38 9.9
14 Thru 1st raidde 14.7 0.43 0.53 1.33 9.9
13 Bran (rolls) 13.6 4.28 5,08 8.00 14.6
16 aborts 11.6 £.38 5.07 |«M 15.6
17 Flour 13.5 0.48 0.63 1.23 10.3

£0 1st ~nt.» stock 15.9 1.51 0.67 2.49 10.8
21 Thru 1SB 15.9 1.54 0.84 2.56 10.8
22 2nd .nt. stock 15.6 1.68 0.96 2.76 11.2N -hru ££B ie.4 UTS 1.51 2.84 11.2
24 3rd int. stock 1S.1 1.76 1.54 2.89 11.8
23 Thru 3g£ 15.2 2.24 1*44 ftJM 11.5
26 4th ;Jnt. stook 15.0 2.16 1.21 3.01 11.5
27 i'iiru -i . , 14.6 2.82 1.97 4.28 12.1
28 Thru 4th break roll 14.7 3.18 2.03 4.28 12.2
29 alzings stook 13.4 0.46 0.34 1.19 9.9
30 Thru slzlngs 15.1 0.38 0.32 1«M 9.9
31 1st tailing stook 14.4 1.43 1.39 3.34 11.2
32 Thru 1st tailing 13.7 1.43 1.41 2.80 11.0
33 1st mldds etock 14.6 0.43 0.37 1.28 10.0
34 Thru 1st mldds 14.7 0.47 0.41 1.71 10.1
35 2ran 13.6 5.56 3.27 9,17 15.7
36 Shorts 11.6 6.29 3.93 5.84 13.6
37 Flour 13.3 O.fcJ 0.44 1.97 10.2

i/ Impact machine
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Fig. 3. Ash and crude fat contents of mill streams produced by
(1) impact grinders and (2) break rolls in the break
system.
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using Impact machines in the break system la higher in ash con-

tent and lower in fat content th-ja flour produced by the normal

method.

fljelftfi SWeitY* Tn* straight grade flours produced from

these experiments were baked end the results are shown in Table

10. .11 flours show similar baking oheraoterlstios. The bread

obtained from the impact method produced a slightly higher

volume, but in general the baking quality was the same.

Utility of Other Types of .'.ulti-stuge Impact Maohlnes to
Supplement the Break System

Other multi-stage Impact grinders were tested. Type A was

a maohine containing 40 stationary lmpactors instead of £8. Type

B maohine was designed for higher extraction. It consisted of

an additional row of stationary lmpactors on the Inside of the

first set of rotating lmpactors.

Reduction Produoed . Grinding operations performed by dif-

ferent impact maohlnes and rolls were tested by grinding wheat

and separating the produots by sifting.

The performanoe of these maohlnes in terras of grinding ef-

ficiency, as estimated by separation of the ground wheat produots,

Is ahown In Table 11. The 40 stationary lmpnator maohlnes (A)

produced about the some extraction as the normal first break

rolls. The machine that employed two rows of stationary lmpact-

ors (B) produced about the same extraction as two standard

Impact maohlnes la aeries. Using the lmpaot grinders there
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Tabic 10. Comparison of baking results of flour* produced
by usual roll milling «yetem with, flour* pro-
duoed when Impact machines ore used In the system.

lour :

•ample
milled *itt: percent

- 1 !

: ixingi

: min. :

loaf

00

, . .

; : -.Handling
bi ruin :oharaoter-

: color: texture: istics

Roll 87 4.5 658 88-ow 90-0 Bueley

RoU 88 4.8 680 90-ow R7-o 3uoky

Impaot 88 4.8 670 B8-0W 89-0 Bucky

Impact 60 4.8 60S 86-0W 90-0 Buolcy

* Chemloal analysis as follows: ash. 1.80 percent; protein,
10.8 percent.

** 14 percent moisture basis.



Table 11. The effect of different type break machine*
on wheat at 16 percent moisture content.

Treatment

« ieroent of sample
: overs : Overs: Overe : Over si Throughe
: 16,.' : 56GQ: 70CGi U-O.I lljQC

Break rolle 71.6

2 standard, milling
Impact machine in
series 64.0

1 Impact machine A 70.0

1 Impaot machine B 60.0

20 3.8 2.3

25.5 3.5 2.5

17.1 2.1 1.8

28.8 4.0 3.0

1.7

4.5

2.2

2.7
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appeared to be too much good stock at the tall of the break

system, formally It is good milling praotiee to remove most of

the middlings from the bran before It reaches the fourth break

rolls. If the theory of breaking by bending action Is correct

the iapaot machine is more efficient on whole wheat and large

partioles due to the Great lover arm produced. To get the

maximum impact breaking effect und to remove most of the endo-

sperm from the bran before it readies the fourth break, a com-

bination of impact ra chines and rolls was used in the break

system. Two lmpaot machines, BE (type B together with the stand-

ard type) were used in the first break. Two lmpaot machines,

<ig (Type 4 and standard) were used in the seeond break. The

normal third and fourth break rolls were used to reduce the

large pieces of endosperm and clean up the bran before It

reaohed the tall of the break system. This resulted in a very

high extraction as shown in Table 12. Figure 4 shows the reduc-

tion graphically and lndloates that most of the endosperm is

removed by the time the stock reaohed the fourth break rolls.

For these operations the following scalp sieves were employed!

18ff, £6ff, 20Sf, and 18V* This resulted in cleaner fractions and

a better balance of the mill.

Chemical Analyses . The ohemioal analyses of the flour streams

produoed with the combination break system are shown in Table 13.

Figure 5 shows a comparison of the quantities of different stocks

produoed by the two grinding systems, while in Fig. 6 the ash con-

tent of these various streams are compared. Figure 6 suggests



Table 12. Combination of iapaot machines and rolls in break
system at 16 percent moisture oontent.

:

Percent of total original wheaj:
Type of grinder : :CoaraesMe<ttiun: Fine: t feroent*
for each operut.loiiiuv ^. . : .aida: mldasimiddstyiourtFlour ash

1 impact machine,
Type B, 1 stand-
ard Impact machine
in series 62.0 24,4 4.9 3.9 4.3 1.12

1 impact machine,
Type A, 1 stand-
ard impact roaohine
in series 46.8 32.7 7.4 5.9 6.2 1.11

3rd break rolls 15.8 53.0 14.0 8.3 7.6 0.89

4th break rolls 9.7 56.3 15.7 8.8 8.0 0.70

* Veroent of sample.
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70

60

50

LlI

| 40
u.o
?? 30

20-

10-

+ OVERS
o COARSE MIDDLINGS
4 MEDIUM "

IBE 2AE 3B 4B

NUMBER OF BREAK OPERATIONS

Fig. 4. Influence of a combination of impact grinders and
rolls on the stock produced in the break system.
The first break IBE was a combination of two impact
grinders (Type B and standard type). The second
break 2AE employed Type A and standard type. The
third and fourth break, 3B and 4B, were the conven-
tional third and fourth break rolls respectively.
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Fig. 5. Comparative quantities of various mill stream flours
produced by conventional break rolls and with a com-
bination of impact machines and break rolls in the
break system.
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produced by conventional break rolls and with a combin-
ation of impact machines and break rolls in the break
system.
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that impact machines yield stocks with somewhat higher ash con-

tents than those produced with the conventional break roll system.

Crude. Eat flf Mill atrtaM an an Index of Perm Content.

Differences in mill streams at the tail end of the mill due to

type of grinding In the break system were studied with particular

reference to germ separation. The relative amounts of various

mill streams at the reduotion and tail end of the mill, produoed

with (1) conventional break rolls* (2) with lmpaot grinders In

the break system as well as with (3) a combination of both im-

pact grinders aud break rolls, are shown In Table 14, which also

presents data for the moisture, ash, protein and crude fat eon-

tents of the various streams, Figure 7 shows graphically the

relative amounts of these stocks produoed by the various systems

and Tig. 8 shows their orude fat oontent which is an index of

the amouat of germ present. These data lndloate that better re-

moval and reoovery of the germ la obtained when using a combina-

tion of lmpaot machines and rolls in the break system. The

wheat should be tempered to 17 percent moisture oontent to ob-

tain the best germ removal when using Impact grinding.

D1SCUSSI0K

Factors Affecting Reduotion of the Material
by lmpaot Grinders

It has been shown that the size, hardness, or the extent of

Injury to the particle affects the reduction obtained from an
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Table 14. Comparison of stock In the reduotlon system wham
usintj different grinders ir t break sysfi

s : percent of: percent of smalm
Break t : orlfAnal : ! t : Crude
ntUm t UiU stream t wheat :Uoietursi Ash tProteln : fat

Rolls 1st mldds 25.2 14.9 u.51 11.5 1.09
2nd nlrtda 31.8 14.6 0.46 11.6 1.04

(It* 3rd midda 19.3 14.4 0.49 12.1 1.12
noisture sizlugs 29.0 15.3 0.52 11.9 0.81
wheat) Brown sizings 14.2 lu.l 1.42 12.1 1.77

1st tailings 11.3 1
'

.

1.84 13.4 1.80
2nd tailings 6.3 13.4 1.06 12.3 1.83

Impaot 1st mldds 35.t 14.0 0.55 11.4 0.92
aaehinas 2nd lAidde 33.fi 14.3 0.49 11.7 1.03

3rd mldds S3.8 14.3 0.62 12.8 0.92

(10,S IMilmU 26.5 15.3 0.75 11.9 0.89

moisture Bi'own sizlngs 30.8 15.3 1.71 12.5 1.98
wheat) 1st tailings 20.8 14.0 1.55 12.8 1.94

2nd tailings 10. 13.0 1.18 12.7 1.67

Combination
Iapaot ma- 1st Mldds 34.5 15.1 0.64 11.8 0.84
chines it 2nd mldds 37.7 14.7 0.52 11.6 0.76
rolls 3rd mldds 22.3 14.6 B,M 12.7 0.93

Sizlngs 40.3 15.6 0.64 11.4 0.38

(17.0 Brown sizlngs 24.8 15.6 1.98 12.4 2.00
moisture 1st tailings 15.4 14.3 1.87 13.4 2.42
wheat) 2nd tailings 10.8 13.5 1.54 12.9 2.03
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Fig. 7. Comparative quantities of mill stock produced by (1)
break rolls, (2) impact machines, and (3) combination
of impact machines and break rolls in the break system.
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Fig. 8. Comparative crude fat content of mill stock produced
by (1) break rolls, (S) impact machines, and (3)
combination of impact machines and break rolls in
the break system.



impact maohine. The amount of reduction varied Inversely with

the moisture oontent of the material. Hard red winter wheat

should be tempered to about 17 percent moisture content for

satisfactory reduction by the impact grinder used in this study.

The tempering time, however, (two to 25 hours), did not affeot

the amount of reduotion obtained at an 18 percent moisture level.

Definite changes in extraction were obtained when the work*

ing parts of the machine are altered. The impact machine (Type

B)t whloh employed two sets of stationary lmpaotors, reduced the

wheat as much in one operation as did the standard Impact grinder

in two operations. The desired reduotion is therefore best ac-

complished by such changes in the working ports of the machine,

since the rate of feed has been shown to have very little effect

upon the amount of reduotion.

lerformanoe of Impaet Machines in the Break System

la judging the performance of the lrapaot grinder in the break

system it is essential to study the physical eharaoterlstios of

the reduoed material. The classification of the ground materiel

is done by sieves and air currents and depends on difference in

particle size and particle shape. Evaluation of a grinding pro-

oess must therefore take into acoount partlole else distribution

and the shape of the partlole. These faotors directly influence

the quality of the product. In the present studies, the classi-

fication system was fairly oonstant, and only a few changes were
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made la the aoalp sieves in the break sifters normally used In

roll grinding. The sifting and olosslfloation system was essen-

tially that designed for materiel reduced by rolls, and therefore

it is not known what further improvements in the products from

impaot grinding oould have been affected, if this Important

factor had also been studied.

K
**f"1i on. Physical pb

i

firact'^ig*^«- Tn* *an<*"*4 Impact

machines, operating two in series, reduced the bran more than

did the rolls. This resulted in smaller pieces end greater

quantities of bran in the slalngs* middlings, and flour separa-

tions. On the other hand, the impaet machines did not reduoe

the endosperm as much as did the rolls, .s a result, large por-

tions of endosperm were carried over to the tail of the break

system. This is undesirable because material from the tall of

the break system usually goes to streams of inferior quality.

ft series of photographs were taken of the different separations

produoed by rolls and impact maohlnes.

The action of first break rolls upon the wheat Is demon-

strated by ilate III, the photograph shown being of the scalp

stock of first break rolls. The bran coat appears to be torn

apart and the endosperm fraotured Into small pieces. The

wheat produot of impact machines is shown in Hate IV. There

Is little fracture of the endosperm, while the bran appears

rounded, Indicating that the endosperm is freed from the bran

coats by a blow or lmpaot. The sizing stock produced by break

rolls Is shown in ilate V. This fraction Is composed chiefly of
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large portions of endosperm and some bran not removed by the

purifiers. The slzings produced by the impact machines, as shown

In ilate VI, Is similar to the roll stook. however, more bran

fragments appear In this separation than that front rolls.

a oomparlson of the middlings produced by impact and rolls

Is shown In Elates VII and VIII. Not much difference is evident

from the photograph, although the middlings produood by lmpaot

maohlnes do oontaln more bran fragments,

-v •oaparlson of the flour produced by roll and Impact ma-

ehlnes is shown in flates IX and a. These photographs are

magnified 600 times and no difference is evident. These flours

are shown magnified 1,500 times in i lates £1 and XII. -gain no

difference is apparent. Analysis of the break flours for gran-

ulutlon also showed no differences.

The bran obtained from break rolls is shown in flats XIII.

It Is evident that the bran Is flattened and that the endosperm

had been removed from it by a scraping action. Bran obtained

from lmpaot machines Is shown In flats XIV. Here the bran is

rounded and the endosperm is still attaohed to a great extent.

There appears to be insufficient separation of the endosperm

from the bran by this method.

Increased extraction was produced by the use of Type and

B lmpaot maohines in series with the standard lmpaot machine.

Type B and the standard machine were used in the first opera-

tion and Type A and the standard meohlne were used In the second

break operation. Type A machine was employed in the third break
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BQPLUUXXON 07 PLATE VII

The Middlings stock produced by break

rolls. : agnified 600 times.
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KXPLAHATION 07 PLATE Till

Middling stock produced by impaot aiachinea

Magnified 600 times.
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EXPLANATION Of PLATE IX

Break flour produced by rolls. Magni-

fied COO times.





KXHJkNATlON 07 fLATK X

Break flour produced by lapaot maohlnes.

tfagnlfied 600 times.
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operation while two standard impact meohlnes vere used In the

fourth brock operation. The bran was reduced to about the same

extent as before and more endosperm reduotlon was obtained. The

bran produced by this combination of Impact maohlnes Is shown In

ilate VT, and Is shell-like In appearance, with some endosperm

still attached to the bran.

To obtain a better balanced mill und to remove most of the

endosperm before the fourth break operation, rolls were used In

the third and fourth break operation. A photograph of the bran

obtained from this combination of lrapuot maohlnos and rolls In

the break system Is shown In a late XVI. There appears to be a

small amount of endosperm attached to the bran. Some of the flat

pieces of bran have been out and scraped by rolls, but the shell-

shaped pieces of bran appear to be the products of Impact action.

It would be desirable to remove the free bran from the

system after each reduotlon, but In the Impact process the bran

remained In the system and was continually subjeoted to further

grinding aotion. This could aeeount for some of the small bran

fragments.

Effect of Tmnaat Qrlndlng on Pwodnet jfUllfiL* *A*never la-

paet machines were employed in the break system a break flour

high In ash was obtained. This also oaused a straight grade

flour to be slightly higher in ash. This iudic tea that more

fine bran fragments are produced by impaot machines than by rolls

and that the se. urution system used for roll grinding cannot

remove them.

"



EXPLANATION OF FLATS XT

Bran produced with lapaot raaohines

In the break ayetem. BB, AS, A, XX*

Magnified 10 times.
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EXPLANATION 07 PLATE XVI

Bran produced by a combination of

lmpaot maohlnas and rolls in the

break eyetam. BK, AS* 8B, 4B.

Magnified 10 times.
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There was no important difference In the protein content of

flours produced by the two methods. The baking ..utility of the

flours from either method was similar.

The Impact machine excelled the rolls in germ removal.

Crude fat analysis indicated flour produced by using impact ma-

chines in the break system oontained less fat than flour pro-

duced by the normal prooess. The impact aotion evidently freed

the germ in larger portions than did roll grinding and conse-

quently, the germ was classified into fractions of large size

and was scalped off into the brown aizlngs and tailings stocks.

This is a distinct advantage over the conventional process.
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SWMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In lmpoot breaking the total force received by the par-

ticle to be reduced will be suffioient to press It beyond Its

elastic limit when it Is rapidly decelerated or acoeler- ted.

When the particle is struck by a high velocity lrapactor, fores

will be exerted on the contact area of the particle. This will

produoe moments and oreute lines of compression and tension In

the particle. If the force is sufficient, the material will

break, sfl the particle becomes smaller the moment arm decreases,

and it will take xore force to break the material.

The bran layers oomposed of long flexible cells, if proper-

ly conditioned, will tend to hold together and bend. The

stnrohy endosperm granules are more spherical and will fracture

more easily. The bond holding the bran layers to the endosperm

is less than the forces which cause the bran layers to adhere.

Thus an impaot aetlon may oause the two to separate.

The experimental work has shown that several factors affect

the reduction of the material. The type of material will af-

feot the amount of reduction obtained. The amount of reduction

varies inversely with the moisture content, but length of temper-

ing time has little effect (two hours to 25 hours). The working

parts of the naohine affect the reduotion of the material. An

Increase In the amount of reduotion obtained by a grinder does

not necessarily make It a better maohlne, since the reduotion

must also be accomplished in a manner whloh will facilitate the



separation and olassific lion of the reduced muterlal. The use

of Impact machines in the break system complicated the separation

and classification problem. The classification equipment used In

these experiments was not adapted to irapaot grinding, thus fine

bran particles were distributed throughout the separations. This

resulted in flour of higher ash when impact machines were em-

ployed In the break system.

The action of the impact naohinos released more whole germ

as indicated in an increase of crude fat oontent of the brown

slzlngs stream. The flour produced when using irapaot machines

in the break system was lower in fat oontent, indicating nore

germ retaoTal.

The baking quality of flour produced using impact machines

In the break system compared favorably with that observed with

break rolls.

In view of the present work the following recommendations

are made for the uost effloient use of these Impact muohic.es In

the break system!

1. The wheat should be tempered to approximately 17 percent

moisture oontent. This will result in less fraoture of the bran

co it und is helpful in releasing the germ.

2. The oleon bran fragments should be taken out of the

system after euoh operation. It is desirable to remove the bran

as soon as it has been freed of endosperm.

3. The clasaifio tion of middlings must be more effloient

than can be obtained on the separation system of a conventional
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mill. The middlings that contain bran fragments should be sepa-

rated Into different fraotlon sizes, which can be oleaned by

employing the ^rinoii-le of the difference In the physical shop*

of bran tissue and endosperm chunka. Thus, the bran fragments

oould be removed before the alddllncs are reduoed to flour.

4. The bretk rlour must be kept at a minimum. The break

flour could be cleaned by the use of air to remove bran frag-

ments which differ from the flour | rtlcles in size and shape,

but this would be a costly prooess. lerhaps a statlo charge

could bo put on bran fragments th:.t differed from that on endo-

sperm particles, thus making separation by magnetism possible.

-ji Impact machine, to be used efficiently, should be pro-

Tided with a means of varying the amount of reduction. Thus, the

amount of reduction in a single operation could be controlled to

obtain the most efficient processing of the ra: teritil. In the

break system this would mean the reduction would be set to ob-

t 1:: rauxlmum ooarse middlings and a minimum of breek flour without

excessive breaking of the bran, different mill stocks Vary In

their grinding requirements for satisfactory reduotlon.

It ic posalble that a number of the impacts received by the

material ae It peases through a multi-stage grinder do not break

the material but cause only bruising, fracture, or chipping of

the bran coat. This action would tend to produoe fine bran frag-

ments and energy would be used unproduotively.

Perhaps the single stage lmpaot .rindor would be the most

efficient machine, since if a machine produced a single lmpaot



with sufficient force to yield the required reduction, less

energy would be wasted and leas bran fragnents would be pro-

duced*

"
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